In this paper, we propose a class of new threshold secret sharing schemes with repairing function between shares. Specifically, each share, when it is broken or lost, can be repaired by some others without the help of the dealer. Further, a construction of such repairable threshold secret sharing schemes is designed by applying linearized polynomials and regenerating codes in distributed storage systems. In addition, a new repairing rate is introduced to characterize the performance and efficiency of the repairing function, and a tight upper bound is derived, which implies the optimality of repair. Under this optimality, we further discuss the optimality of traditional information rate which describes the efficiency of secret sharing schemes in the aspect of storage. Finally, we find that, by applying the minimum bandwidth regenerating codes in distributed storage systems to our construction, our proposed schemes can achieve such optimality of repairing and information rates.
I. INTRODUCTION
In order to keep a secret (usually a cryptographic key) highly reliable and secure, Blakley [1] and Shamir [2] presented threshold secret sharing schemes, respectively. In Shamir's (k, n) threshold scheme, a dealer shares a secret D to n participants P 1 , P 2 , · · · , P n . He first generates n shares of the secret D, denoted by S 1 , S 2 , · · · , S n , and then distributes S i to P i for 1 ≤ i ≤ n such that k or more participants can recover the secret D together (called recovery of the secret D) and k − 1 or less participants can obtain no information about the secret D (called perfectly secure). It is easy to see that this (k, n) threshold scheme is highly reliable and secure for the secret D, since it can resist no more than n − k erasure errors and k −1 leakages of shares. Lai and Ding [3] proposed several generalizations of Shamir's threshold scheme. McEliece and Sarwate [4] discussed the close relationship between Shamir's (k, n) threshold scheme and [n, k] Reed-Solomon codes [5] , which indicated that one has to connect to at least k + h shares for recovering the secret D provided that h erasures appear in the threshold scheme. For threshold secret sharing schemes, sometimes the share of a participant fails such as destroyed or lost, how to recover the failed share in order to keep the stability of the system. One natural approach is to request the dealer to regenerate the share and redistribute it to the corresponding participant. But it is not difficult to see that this way has some shortcomings. It has to seek the help of the dealer, and the dealer must maintain the original secret and the regenerating and redistributing functions for the share to the corresponding participant. Moreover, in practical applications, it possibly costs a lot to request the service of the dealer. Hence, we hope that the system can realize the self-repairing function without the help of the dealer, which will avoid the above mentioned shortcomings. In this paper, we propose repairable threshold secret sharing schemes, where the failed share of any participant can be just repaired by some others, meanwhile the recovery and perfectly secure properties of the system are still kept.
Motivated by the above goal, the recent research on distributed storage systems [6] may become a feasible approach to solve our problem. An (n, k, d) regenerating code in distributed storage systems is used to distribute original data M , regarded as a row vector, to n nodes such that any k nodes can recover the original data M and each failed node can be regenerated by the aid of any other d nodes. However, different from the goals in distributed storage systems, secret sharing systems have their own requirements, such as perfectly secure property and threshold constraint. Thus, a natural and simple concatenation of the existing secret sharing schemes and regenerating codes may not satisfy the above mentioned fundamental requirements as to be discussed in Example 1 below. Further, let alone the repairable secret sharing schemes of good performance. This is the difficulty we face.
In this paper, we first present our research problem and the idea of its solution. After that, a construction of repairable threshold secret sharing schemes is proposed. Furthermore, we introduce a new rate, say repairing rate, to characterize the performance of repairing function of repairable schemes and present its tight upper bound. Combining with the fundamental information rate from classical secret sharing theory, we give the optimal information rate when optimal repairing rate is achieved, and further show that our proposed schemes can achieve such optimality.
II. REPAIRABLE THRESHOLD SECRET SHARING SCHEMES
In this section, we will discuss threshold secret sharing schemes with repairing function in detail.
Throughout this paper, we always consider (k, n)-threshold secret sharing schemes. Our initial and natural idea is combining Shamir's (k, n)-threshold secret sharing scheme and an (n, k, d) regenerating code directly. To be specific, first apply Shamir's (k, n)-threshold secret sharing scheme to obtain some statistically independent evaluations which further are regarded as the original data in a distributed storage scheme, and finally apply an (n, k, d) regenerating code to implement the recovery of the secret by the cooperation of k or more shares and the repair of a failed share by the cooperation of any other d (> k) 1 participants. However, notice that in this case the shares corresponding to different participants are no longer statistically independent because of the repairing requirement. This implies that the necessary perfectly secure property may be not satisfied as what the following example illustrates.
Example 1:
A secret D needs to be shared among 4 participants P i , 1 ≤ i ≤ 4, and it requires that any at least 2 participants can recover the secret D and any 3 participants can repair a failed share. That is, the parameters are n = 4, k = 2, d = 3. We give a scheme as follows.
Step 1: select 3 elements a 1 , a 2 , a 3 in the finite field F 11 independently and uniformly at random. Then
Step 2: compute y i = f (x i ) where x i = i for i = 1, 2, 3, 4 ∈ F 11 .
Step 3: use a (4, 2, 3) regenerating code with generator matrix 
where each G i is a 4 × 2 submatrix. This can generate 4 shares S i to participant P i by computing
We obtain S 1 = (y 1 , y 2 ), S 2 = (y 3 , y 4 ), S 3 = (2y 2 + y 3 + y 4 , 5y 1 + y 2 + y 3 + 3y 4 ) and S 4 = (y 1 + 9y 2 + 2y 3 , y 1 + 4y 3 + 4y 4 ).
It is not difficult to verify that the recovery of the secret D and the repair of each share is satisfied.
However, this scheme is no longer perfectly secure for the secret D. For example P 3 , the share S 3 of P 3 is (2y 2 + y 3 + y 4 , 5y 1 + y 2 + y 3 + 3y 4 ), further substituted by
We have 2y 2 + y 3 + y 4 = 4D + 8a 3 and 5y 1 + y 2 + y 3 + 3y 4 = 10D + a 3 . Thus, P 3 itself can solve the secret D, which conflicts to the perfectly secure requirement.
Next, we will present our feasible (n, k, d) repairable threshold secret sharing scheme. First, we restate the proposed problem and interpret some parameters. Let the base field be F p m , p a prime and m a positive integer. A secret D in F p m will be shared to n participants P 1 , P 2 , · · · , P n . Each participant P i keeps a share S i of the secret D, which is an α-dimensional vector over F p m . Any k participants can use their shares together to recover the secret D. Once one share fails, any other d participants, each of which
2 symbols, can repair the failed share. Now we can give our threshold scheme.
Step 1:
Step 2: select t elements x i , 1 ≤ i ≤ t, in F p m such that they are linearly independent over the prime
Step 3:
where each G i is a t×α submatrix for 1 ≤ i ≤ n. Each share S i is generated by
an α-dimensional F p m -valued vector, and then distributed to P i for 1 ≤ i ≤ n. Notice that this regenerating code C must satisfy that any other d shares can repair a failed share by providing β symbols for each one.
A. Function Analysis
In the following, we analyze the functions of recovery of the secret D and the repair of a failed share.
Before discussion further, we need the following lemma.
if and only if x 1 , x 2 , · · · , x n are linearly independent over F p .
Theorem 2: For our proposed secret sharing scheme, any k participants can recover the secret D, and any d participants can use their shares together, each of which provides β symbols, to repair a failed share.
Proof: Since C is an (n, k, d) regenerating code, any k participants can recover t evaluations y 1 , y 2 , · · · , y t , which further deduces the secret D by solving the following system of linear equations:
Particularly, since x 1 , x 2 , · · · , x t are linearly independent over the prime field F p , together with Lemma 1, the above system has unique solution, that is, D is recovered. Moreover, the repairing function is evident as the repairing property of the (n, k, d) regenerating code C. We accomplish the proof.
B. Security Analysis
Next, we will show that our proposed scheme is still perfectly secure, that is, any k − 1 or less participants obtain no information about the secret D. Proof: Consider any k −1 nodes, without loss of generality, assume that they are the first k −1 nodes P 1 , P 2 , · · · , P k−1 , and the corresponding spaces are
respectively. By using the dimension theorem recursively, one has
Further, notice that for any j, 1 ≤ j ≤ k −2, the nodes P j+1 , P j+2 , · · · , P k−1 and the other d−(k −1−j)
nodes except P j can repair the node P j together when it fails, and the other d − (k − 1 − j) nodes provide
)β linearly independent vectors at most. Hence all remaining dimensions of P j are from the nodes P j+1 , P j+2 , · · · , P k−1 , i.e.,
Combining with the equality (1), we further have
where from min{α, (d − (k − 1))β} > 0, the last inequality follows. This completes the proof.
Theorem 4:
The above repairable threshold secret sharing scheme satisfies the perfectly secure property.
Proof: For the perfectly secure property, we indicate that any k − 1 or less participants can obtain no information on the secret D. By Lemma 3, we know that any k − 1 or less participants together keep a subspace of dimension less than t, say an r-dimensional subspace. Thus, it suffices to prove that even if any r linear combinations z 1 , z 2 , · · · , z r of y 1 , y 2 , · · · , y t with y i = f (x i ), 1 ≤ i ≤ t, are known completely, the secret D could be arbitrary element in F p m with equal probability.
is a t × r submatrix of G over the prime field F p , and without loss of generality, letĜ be full column rank. 
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SinceĜ is full column rank, and x i , 1 ≤ i ≤ t, are linearly independent over F p , t i=1 g i,j x i , 1 ≤ j ≤ r, are also linearly independent over F p . Together with Lemma 1, it is implied that XĜ is also full column rank. Therefore, it is shown that for every element D in F p m , the number of solutions of the above system of linear equations are equal, which implies that the secret D is equal probability even though z 1 , z 2 , · · · , z r are known completely. we accomplish the proof.
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED SCHEMES
In this section, we focus on the efficiency of our proposed schemes. Specially, since repairable threshold secret sharing schemes contain a new function of repair, we define a repairing rate below to characterize the efficiency of repair, which is also important in the aspect of security. First, we introduce some necessary notation. We still consider an (n, k, d) repairable threshold secret sharing scheme. When one share fails, say S i , any other d participants can repair it. We use T to denote the index set of the d participants, say a repairing set, and further for each j ∈ T , let R i j,T represent the symbols provided by P j to repair S i . Now, we define the repairing rate.
Definition 1: For a repairable threshold secret sharing scheme, the repairing rate for participant P i is defined as the ratio ρ rep is the minimum of the ratios of the number of bits in share to the total number of bits provided by all participants in T to repair S i amongst all sets T ⊆ [n]\{i} of size d. This naturally characterizes the repairing efficiency of P i , and also to some extent describes the security of repair, since P i possibly obtains more information on the secret and the shares of others than the necessary just for repair during the repairing process. And the smaller the ρ (i) rep is, the more information P i can obtain. For our proposed repairable threshold secret sharing schemes, all shares S i , 1 ≤ i ≤ n, are α-dimensional vectors and all R i j,T , j ∈ T , are β-dimensional vectors over F p m , so |S i | = p mα , |R i j,T | = p mβ . Thus, the repairing rate of our schemes is α/dβ. Notice that higher repairing rate is preferable, and evidently α ≤ dβ for successful repair. Hence, the repairing rate ρ rep of the schemes is upper bounded by 1, i.e., ρ rep ≤ 1. We say it optimal repairing rate if this upper bound is achieved. Actually, besides achieving the most efficiency of repair, a repairable threshold secret sharing scheme with optimal repairing rate is more secure. Specifically, if ρ rep < 1, that is, α < dβ, then except the necessary information quantity for repairing the failed share, those d participants provide more information to that participant of failed share. In other words, the participant of failed share obtains extra information of other shares except the necessary information for repairing its share. Not difficult to see that this case is not secure enough, since a malicious participant can always claim it fails in order to obtain more information, and then after several repairing processes, he even possibly obtains enough information to recover the secret D. Thus, we should require schemes always achieving optimal repairing rate, i.e., ρ rep = 1. Furthermore, in secret sharing theory, the information rate, as a traditional index to characterize the efficiency of the schemes, is defined below.
Definition 2: For a secret sharing scheme, the information rate for participant P i is the ratio ρ It is not difficult to see that this rate characterizes the storage efficiency of the system. Therefore, we also concern the optimal information rate of repairable threshold secret sharing schemes under optimal repairing rate.
Theorem 5:
For an (n, k, d) repairable threshold secret sharing scheme of optimal repairing rate, i.e., ρ rep = 1, the information rate ρ inf is upper bounded by
.
Proof: Reviewing our proposed threshold schemes, let D and a 1 , a 2 , · · · , a t−1 be t random variables, which are independently and uniformly over F p m . Each share is an α-dimensional vector over F p m and the data provided by a participant for repair is regarded as a β-dimensional vector over F p m . We use H(·) to denote the entropy function.
Consider any k participants, without loss of generality, assume that they are P 1 , P 2 , · · · , P k with shares
where T in (2) is a repairing set of S 1 , containing the indexes of P 2 , P 3 , · · ·, P k and other d − (k − 1)
participants except P 1 , and the equality (2) follows since R 1 j,T , j ∈ T , can repair S 1 . The equality (3) follows from H(R 1 l,T |S l ) = 0 for 2 ≤ l ≤ k. The equality (4) follows because each of R 1 j,T , j ∈ T \{2, · · · , k}, is regarded as a β-dimensional random vector taking values in F β p m . Applying the same analysis method on H(S l , 2 ≤ l ≤ k), we further obtain
So far and so forth, we finally obtain
Thus, we obtain β ≥ 2t
. We accomplish the proof.
Particularly, for some applications, if it is not necessary to give the parameter t in advance, then we can set β = 1 as β ≥ 1. In this case,
Together with |D| = p m , the information rate ρ inf is upper bounded by 1 d , which only depends on the size of a repairing set. In fact, this upper bound is also tight. Moreover, it is necessary to indicate that this rate 1 d degrades to 1 when the repairing function isn't considered, which is the optimal information rate for classical threshold secret sharing schemes (see [8] ). If the participant of failed share obtaining some extra information during the repair process is allowed, i.e., dβ > α, then the repairing rate ρ rep will become smaller while the information rate ρ inf will become higher. This implies that there is a tradeoff between the repairing rate ρ rep and the information rate ρ inf . At last, we observe that if our proposed schemes use the minimum bandwidth regenerating (MBR) codes [6] to generate shares, this optimal information rate under the optimal repairing rate can be achieved. We take the following example to show it. It is easy to verify that the secret D can be recovered by any 2 participants and the perfectly secure property is satisfied, and further, the repairing function is also qualified. In addition, it is evident that this scheme achieves the optimal information rate under the optimal repairing rate, that is, ρ rep = 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we consider the repair problem of threshold secret sharing schemes without the help of the dealer. We present a construction of repairable threshold secret sharing schemes, which can accomplish repairing function of failed shares and still guarantee the perfectly secure property of the secret. Finally, we analyze the performance of repairable threshold schemes by discussing the introduced repairing rate and traditional information rate.
